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Radiation Units
Radioactivity is measured in units called becquerels (Bq). One becquerel corresponds to one radioactive 

disintegration per second.

When measuring radioactive discharges to the environment or referring to the content of radioactive 

sources used in medicine, industry and education, it is more usual to talk in terms of kilobecquerels 

(kBq), megabecquerels (MBq), gigabecquerels (GBq) or terabecquerels (TBq).

1 kBq = 1000 Bq 
1 MBq = 1,000,000 Bq 
1 GBq = 1,000,000,000 Bq 
1 TBq = 1,000,000,000,000 Bq

Much lower concentrations of radioactivity are normally found in the environment and so the 

measurement is often reported in units of millibecquerels (mBq) or microbecquerels (µBq).  

There are one thousand millibecquerels or one million microbecquerels in a becquerel.

1 Bq = 1000 mBq
1 Bq = 1,000,000 µBq

Radiation Dose: When radiation interacts with body tissues and organs, the radiation dose received is  

a function of factors such as the type of radiation, the part of the body affected, the exposure pathway, 

etc. This means that one becquerel of radioactivity will not always deliver the same radiation dose. A unit 

called ‘effective dose’ has been developed to take account of the differences between different types of 

radiation so that their biological impact can be compared directly. Effective dose is measured in units 

called sieverts (Sv).

The sievert is a large unit, and in practice it is more usual to measure radiation doses received by 

individuals in terms of fractions of a sievert.

1 sievert = 1000 millisievert (mSv) 
 = 1,000,000 microsievert (µSv) 
 = 1,000,000,000 nanosievert (nSv)

In RPII reports the term ‘effective dose’ is often referred to as ‘radiation dose’ or simply ‘dose’.

Collective dose is the sum of the radiation doses received by each individual in the population.  

This allows comparison of the total radiation dose received from different sources. Collective dose  

is reported in units of man sieverts (man Sv) or man millisieverts (man mSv).

Per caput dose is the collective dose divided by the total population. Per caput dose is reported  

in units of sieverts, or fractions of a sievert.
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Executive Summary

The Great East Japan Earthquake and tsunamis on 11 March 2011 resulted in the development of 
severe accident conditions at the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) and, subsequently, 
releases of radioactivity to the environment. The majority of the releases to the atmosphere occurred 
during the period 12 to 22 March, with a maximum release phase from 14 to 17 March. The 
radioactivity released was dominated by volatile fission products including isotopes of the noble  
gases xenon and krypton; iodine; caesium; and tellurium.

Although the releases from the Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP were significant, due to the transit time and 
significant dilution of the radioactivity in the atmosphere as it was transported across the large distance 
between Japan and Ireland, increases in levels of radioactivity here were expected to be extremely small 
and not of concern from a public health point of view. However, on reports of the deteriorating 
situation at the Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP, on 22 March the RPII increased the frequency of sampling and 
analysis of air, rainwater and milk in Ireland in anticipation of the arrival of the radioactive plume in 
Europe. The aims of the monitoring were to assess the levels of radioactivity from the accident reaching 
Ireland and to provide data on which to base the RPII’s advice to the Government and public. Similar 
steps were taken by national authorities across Europe and the world, and data from this monitoring 
was also used in the RPII’s assessments.

This report provides a summary of the events which led to the accident at the NPP and of the impact on 
Ireland of the resulting releases of radioactivity. It constitutes a comprehensive record and single point 
of reference for all of the data generated by the additional environmental monitoring which was 
performed in Ireland.

Trace amounts of radioactive isotopes consistent with the Fukushima Nuclear Accident were detected  
in Ireland during the period March to May 2011. The activities were at levels so low as to be only 
detectable with highly sensitive radio-analytical instrumentation. As such they were of no radiological 
significance in Ireland and no protective measures were required. The levels detected were consistent 
with those measured elsewhere in Europe.

The highest recorded iodine-131 activity on airborne particulates was 1,000 μBq/m3 in the sampling 
period 30 March to 1 April. Caesium-134 and caesium-137 levels in air peaked during the sampling 
period 3 to 5 April at 128 μBq/m3 and 138 μBq/m3 respectively. For comparison, following the 
Chernobyl accident in 1986, the highest activities of these radionuclides measured in Ireland were 
approximately 10,000 times higher (Cunningham, et al., 1987). Caesium-137 in airborne particulates is 
routinely detected with concentrations of approximately 0.3 μBq/m3 using the high volume air sampler, 
while iodine-131 and caesium-134, with their much shorter half-lives, are not routinely detected.

Iodine-131, caesium-134 and caesium-137 were also detected on filters from low volume air samplers 
at various locations across Ireland. No regional differences in Ireland were expected or observed due  
to the significant diffusion of the radioactive plume as it was transported across the large distance 
between Ireland and Japan. Gaseous iodine-131 was also detected in activated charcoal filters from  
the same low volume air samplers, mainly during the last week of March and the first two weeks of 
April 2011. Iodine-131 was detected in some rainwater samples during the same period.
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Within seven days of the first detection of radioactivity resulting from Fukushima in airborne 
particulates, trace levels of iodine-131 in milk were detected. The highest level measured was 327 
mBq/l. Elevated levels of caesium-134 and caesium-137 were also found in some samples. By 23 April, 
levels in milk had decreased to below the level at which they can be detected.

External gamma dose rates are recorded every minute at fourteen monitoring stations across Ireland  
to provide immediate information on ambient radiation levels. No elevated results were expected or 
detected on this network as the dose rate from the radioactivity resulting from the Fukushima accident 
was within the normal variation in background levels.

Although significant releases of radioactivity also took place to the sea at Fukushima, no specific 
monitoring of the marine environment was required in Ireland. As a result of the volume of water in the 
ocean, in this case the Pacific Ocean, aquatic releases are dispersed and diluted to much lower levels. 
For short-lived radionuclides, an additional factor was the much slower transport of radionuclides 
discharged into the sea compared to that in the atmosphere. Iodine-131 with a half-life of just 8 days, 
for instance, rapidly decays and would not be expected to be transported over long distances by ocean 
currents.

The frequency of sampling and analysis of air, rainwater and milk was stepped down to the usual 
frequency for the routine monitoring programme at the end of May 2011.

The total estimated radiation dose to an adult in Ireland from the additional radioactivity resulting from 
the Fukushima accident was 0.26 μSv. The typical annual average dose to a person in Ireland from all 
sources of radioactivity is 3,950 µSv (Colgan, et al., 2008). The Fukushima-related dose was therefore 
of no significance from a public health or food safety point of view.

A small number of samples of food and pharmaceutical ingredients imported from Japan have been 
tested by the RPII, in line with authorities in other European Union countries. To date no measureable 
activities of iodine-131, caesium-134 or caesium-137 have been detected.

The response to the Fukushima accident proved a good test of Ireland’s capacity to respond to a nuclear 
emergency. It also demonstrated that a comprehensive monitoring network capable of measuring even 
trace levels of radioactivity in the environment is in place though the monitoring resource that would be 
required to respond to an accident closer to Ireland would likely be significantly higher.
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1 Introduction

The RPII carries out monitoring of environmental radioactivity in the Irish environment on a continuous 
basis. The results are published in a series of reports, all of which are available on the RPII website 
(www.rpii.ie). This report presents the results of environmental monitoring carried out by the RPII in 
2011 following the accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant (NPP) in Japan and 
subsequent releases of radioactivity.

Radioactivity from both natural and artificial origins exists throughout the environment. Natural 
radioactivity has been present since the formation of the earth and is also formed in the earth’s 
atmosphere as a result of interactions with cosmic radiation. Artificial sources of radioactivity include 
the fallout from atmospheric nuclear weapons tests, the Chernobyl nuclear accident and the routine 
discharge of radionuclides from nuclear installations. Once present in the environment, these 
radionuclides are available for uptake by fish, shellfish, crops and animals and so make their way into 
the food chain. The releases from Fukushima, as the radioactive plume from the stricken plant was 
dispersed globally, constituted an additional artificial input into the environment.

The national response to a widespread radiological emergency or crisis involves mobilisation of the 
resources and expertise from a broad range of public authorities/agencies within the State. Ireland’s 
response to the Fukushima Nuclear Accident was coordinated by the National Coordination Group  
for the National Emergency Plan for Nuclear Accidents (NEPNA), of which the Department of the 
Environment, Community and Local Government is the lead Government Department and the RPII  
is one of the key technical advisory agencies.

The roles assigned to the RPII under the NEPNA are:

Maintain arrangements for early warning and operation of an on-call duty officer system and act as nn

National Competent Authority for the EC and IAEA Early Notification and Assistance Conventions.

Maintain the National Radiation Monitoring Network.nn

Develop and maintain the capabilities necessary to make technical assessments of potential nn

accidents and their radiological consequences for Ireland.

Maintain a national laboratory for the measurement of levels of radioactivity in the environment.nn

Liaise with other organisations to establish arrangements for the collection of environmental, nn

foodstuffs and other samples and coordinate the collection of samples in an emergency.

Provide for the certification of radioactivity levels in foodstuffs and other products in the event of nn

an emergency.

Assist the Government Information Service and the National Coordination Group in the preparation nn

of information to be provided to the public and media.

Provide advice to the National Coordination Group and Government Departments on possible nn

protective actions to minimise radiation doses to the Irish population.

The aims of the monitoring carried out after the Fukushima Nuclear Accident were to assess the levels 
of radioactivity from the accident reaching Ireland and to provide data on which to base the RPII’s 
advice to the Government and public.
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This report:

Provides a summary of the events which led to the accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP and of nn

the impact on Ireland of the resulting releases of radioactivity.

Presents a comprehensive record and single point of reference for all of the data generated by the nn

additional environmental monitoring which was performed in Ireland.

1.1 The Nuclear Accident at Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP
The Great East Japan Earthquake occurred at 14:46 JST1 (05:46 UTC2) on 11 March 2011. The 
magnitude of the main quake3 was 9.0, the largest in Japan since records began (USGS, 2011).  
The earthquake, and a resulting series of seven large tsunamis which struck the east coast of Japan 
approximately 40 minutes later, caused extensive destruction throughout a large area in the north  
east of the country and huge loss of life.

The earthquake and associated tsunamis also resulted in an almost complete loss of electrical power 
and reactor cooling at the Fukushima Dai-ichi site. This resulted in the development of severe accident 
conditions and, subsequently, large releases of radioactivity to the environment. The full sequence of 
events that occurred at Fukushima Dai-ichi following the earthquake and tsunamis has yet to be fully 
established by the Japanese authorities and TEPCO (Tokyo Electric Power Company), the plant’s 
operator. The currently-known, official information has been published in reports by the Japanese 
Government (Government of Japan, 2011a; 2011b) and by an International Atomic Energy Agency fact 
finding mission (IAEA, 2011). These sources have been used, in the main, to present key points on the 
accident and its consequences below.

1.2 Sequence of Events at Fukushima Dai-ichi
Five NPP sites on the North East coast of Japan were affected by the earthquake and the tsunamis – 
Higashi Dori, Onagawa, Fukushima Dai-ichi, Fukushima Dai-ni and Tokai Dai-ini. The locations of these 
NPP sites are shown in Figure 1. The Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP was the worst affected and the only plant 
where the events led to releases of radioactivity to the environment.

The Fukushima Dai-ichi site contains six boiling water nuclear reactors (BWR) (or units), each with  
an associated spent fuel pool (SFP), and one shared SFP4. The layout of the site is shown in Figure 2.  
At the time of the earthquake, Units 1-3 were operating while Units 4- 6 were in cold shutdown.

1 Japan Standard Time
2 Coordinated Universal Time
3 There was a large foreshock on 9 March 2011 and a number of significant aftershocks in the days and weeks 

after the main quake (USGS, 2011).
4 These pools store spent or used nuclear fuel that has been removed from the reactors.
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When the earthquake struck, all the operating reactors at Fukushima Dai-ichi shutdown automatically 
(or ‘scrammed’) as designed. The cores of nuclear reactors continue to generate heat from radioactive 
decay for some time after they shutdown. In a BWR, cooling is routinely achieved using electrical 
pumps to circulate water through the core. However, at Fukushima Dai-ichi all six external AC 
(Alternating Current) power supplies for these pumps were lost as a result of damage from the 
earthquake. Emergency diesel generators (EDG) which were in place to provide backup power  
started up automatically.

When the 14 to 15 metres-high tsunamis struck, flood defences at Fukushima Dai-ichi5 were 
overwhelmed causing all but one of the 12 operating EDGs to be inundated and to cease to operate.  
A single air-cooled EDG at Unit 6 was the only remaining source of electric power at the site. This EDG 
was used to maintain cooling function at both Units 5 and 6.

At Units 1-3 other safety systems which did not rely on AC power also ultimately failed and efforts to 
cool the reactors using other means by emergency workers were only partially successful. Without any 
means to maintain cooling, the temperature of the nuclear fuel in the cores of these reactors continued 
to rise. Eventually the remaining water in the core boiled off, causing the fuel elements to overheat and 
melt (‘core melt’).

The production of steam caused a dangerous increase in the pressure inside the reactor. In addition, 
chemical reactions between water, steam and the hot zirconium metal from the fuel cladding produced 
hydrogen gas. During the period 12 to 17 March, a series of venting operations and hydrogen 
explosions took place at Units 1-3. The venting operations were deliberate releases of steam from the 
reactor by the plant operators to protect the integrity of containment structures by relieving the (steam) 
pressure build up and to remove the flammable hydrogen. The explosions are thought to have been 
caused by unanticipated accumulations of hydrogen following the venting operations.

The loss of electrical power and cooling function also led to problems at the SFPs6, particularly that at 
Unit 4. The fuel from the Unit 4 reactor had been removed to this SFP to facilitate maintenance and, 
thus, contained a high heat load in comparison with the other pools. A series of improvised techniques 
was used by emergency workers to maintain cooling but it is unclear if these were fully successful. A 
hydrogen explosion occurred in Unit 4 on 15 March. This is thought to have been caused by hydrogen 
back flowing from Unit 3 through a shared vent. However, the hydrogen may also have originated from 
degraded fuel in the SFP itself (Stohl, et al., 2011).

Following the failure of the conventional cooling systems, emergency workers initially added seawater, 
and later freshwater, into the reactors and SFPs using a variety of methods including temporary water 
pumps, helicopters drops, concrete pumping trucks, fire engines. The restoration of offsite electric 
power, and the ongoing addition of water eventually stabilised the reactors and SFPs. On 16 December 
2011, ‘cold shutdown conditions’ were announced for the site.

5 The license for the Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP was based on the assumption that the maximum design basis 
tsunami height expected was 3.1m. The height of the Unit 6 seawater pump installation was raised to 5.7m 
following advice from Japan Society of Civil Engineers in 2002.

6 The spent nuclear fuel continues to generate heat for a period of time following removal from the core and 
must be continuously cooled. In normal operating conditions, the spent nuclear fuel is submerged in water 
maintained at a temperature of approximately 30°C which acts as a radiation shield and heat transfer medium 
(Haslett, 1996; IAEA, 2011; WNA, 2011).
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Nuclear reactor basics

A nuclear reactor utilises the process of nuclear fission to generate energy. This involves 
splitting a heavy nucleus, e.g. uranium-235, into two (fission) fragments plus two or three 
neutrons and the release of energy. Over 80% of the energy released in a fission event 
appears as the kinetic energy of the fission products. These fission products generate heat 
by colliding with surrounding atoms. Further heat arises through stopping/absorbing:  
(i) the neutrons and gamma rays released during fission and (ii) the radiation emitted  
by the fission products.

Heat is removed during normal power operation by generating steam in the reactor  
vessel and then using that steam to drive a turbine to produce electrical energy. When the 
reactor is shutdown, the core will still continue to generate decay heat (from the decaying 
fission products). The heat is removed by dumping the steam created directly to a 
condenser where it is converted back into water. The resulting water is pumped out of the 
condenser with a series of pumps and back to the reactor vessel and the cycle starts again 
(US NRC, 2011). Thus nuclear reactors must be cooled, using electrical pumps to circulate 
a water coolant, even when they are shutdown.

‘Cold shutdown’ means that three conditions have been established: the reactor pressure 
vessel’s temperature is less than 100ºC, the release of radioactive materials from the 
primary containment vessel is under control and public radiation exposure by additional 
release is being significantly held down.
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Figure 1: Nuclear Power Plant Sites in Japan Affected by the Great East Japan Earthquake

Source: IAEA (2011)

Figure 2: Layout of the Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP site

Source: Google Earth
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BWR Mark 1 Containment
The primary containment is one of the three main barriers limiting release of fission products from the 
BWR nuclear fuel into the environment. Other barriers include the fuel rod cladding and the reactor 
pressure vessel together with its piping, which form the reactor coolant pressure boundary and the 
primary containment. In addition to the three fission product barriers, a secondary containment 
surrounds the primary containment and houses emergency core cooling systems and the spent fuel  
pool (NEI, 2011).

Fuel cladding is a metal cover that separates the fuel pellets and fissions products from the coolant 
system. The fuel pellets are stacked inside a zirconium metal alloy (zircalloy) that provides mechanical 
strength and contains the fission products created as a result of the fission process.

Cutaway view of a BWR reactor with a Mark I Containment System

Source: NEI (2011)

The figure above illustrates the Mark I containment system used in Fukushima Dai-ichi units 1 – 5.  
The BWR primary containment consists of a ‘drywell’ (this includes the reactor pressure vessel and 
associated cooling equipment), a ‘wetwell’, and vent system. The Mark II containment system used  
in Unit 6 is similar to this design.

The wetwell (or suppression pool) is situated beneath the drywell and connects to the drywell by a 
system of vent pipes. The wetwell is a toroidal-shaped pressure vessel which is filled to about half of  
its height with water.

The water in the suppression pool acts as an energy-absorbing medium in the event of an accident.  
The wetwell is connected to the dry containment by a system of vents, which discharge under the 
suppression pool water in the event of high pressure in the dry containment. If a loss of coolant 
accident (LOCA) occurs, steam flows from the dry containment (drywell) through a set of vent lines and 
pipes into the suppression pool, where the steam is condensed. Steam can also be released from the 
reactor vessel through the safety relief valves and associated piping directly into the suppression pool.

Steam will be condensed in the wetwell, but hydrogen and noble gases are not condensable and will 
pressurise the system, as will steam if the wetwell water is boiling. Excess pressure from the wetwell 
(above 300 kPa) can be vented through an emission stack or into the secondary containment above  
the reactor service floor of the building (NEI, 2011; WNA, 2011).

Clonskeagh
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1.3 Radioactive Releases

1.3.1 Atmospheric Releases

The venting operations and hydrogen explosions described above resulted in a series of releases of 
radioactive material to the atmosphere. The majority of these releases occurred during the period  
12 to 22 March, with a maximum release phase from 14 to 17 March. The releases associated with 
each event are evident from a series of gamma dose rate measurements performed by TEPCO (2011) at 
various locations on the Fukushima Dai-ichi site – see Figure 3. The main releases are now thought to 
have occurred as a result of the hydrogen explosion at Unit 3 which occurred in the wetwell and so 
damaged the containment (Figure 3: A), a hydrogen explosion at Unit 2 and a fire and explosion at Unit 
4’s where the fuel was in the SFP (B), an unidentified cause (C) and the concurrent fire at Unit 4/steam 
releases from Unit 3 (D). Releases continued after 22 March but at a much reduced rate.

The radioactivity released was dominated by volatile fission products including isotopes of the noble 
gases xenon and krypton; iodine; caesium and tellurium. The presence of these radionuclides confirms 
damage to the nuclear fuel. Technetium-99m, lanthanum-140 and barium-140 were also detected,  
a clear indication of core melt. The non-volatile radionuclides such as isotopes of strontium and 
plutonium, are believed to have remained largely inside the reactor.

The Japanese Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency (NISA) estimated the total activity of iodine-131 and 
caesium-137 discharged from the NPP to be 1.6 x 1017 Bq and 1.5 x 1016 Bq respectively. These values 
represent, respectively, approximately 9% and 18% of the amounts of iodine-131 and caesium-137 
released as a result of the accident at the Chernobyl NPP in Ukraine. Other estimates made were 
somewhat higher (IRSN, 2011; Stohl, et al., 2011) but of the same order of magnitude. For example, 
Stohl et al. (2011) used inverse modelling techniques – optimising the agreement between atmospheric 
dispersion model results and measurement data in order to better estimate the source term – to 
calculate a total release of caesium-137 to air of 3.6 x 1016 Bq. These authors also estimated that 19% 
of all radioactive material deposited was on Japan, just 2% deposited on other land areas across the 
world, and the remainder deposited over the north Pacific Ocean. Based on previous nuclear accidents, 
it could take years before more definitive estimates are available.

Protective measures to reduce the radiation exposure of the Japanese public were implemented in areas 
surrounding the Fukushima Dai-ichi site (IAEA, 2012). Currently, a ‘Restricted Zone’ with a radius of  
20 km is in force. All previous residents of this area have been evacuated and entry is now permitted 
only for emergency workers and, temporarily, for others with special permission. A further region to  
the north west of the Restricted Zone has been designated as a ‘Deliberate Evacuation Area’ where 
residents of the area were advised to evacuate over a longer time period as prolonged residence in  
the area would have caused allowed dose limits to be exceeded.
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Figure 3: Monitoring Data from the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant
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1.3.2 Aquatic Releases

In addition to releases to air, radioactive material from the Fukushima Dai-ichi plant was released to the 
marine environment by a number of mechanisms. Of these the most significant inputs were from leaks 
in the reactor pressure vessel in Units 1–3 followed by runoff from the site, and from the controlled 
direct release of highly contaminated waters from the site into the ocean to allow workers to continue 
to work on-site. The amount of caesium-137 discharged into the marine environment as a result of the 
accident has been estimated from measurements of this radionuclide in seawater sampled off the coast 
of Japan. The estimated marine discharges vary from 3.5 ± 0.7 x 1015 Bq (Tsumune, et al., 2011) to 2.7 
± 1.5 x 1016 Bq (Bailly du Bois, et al., 2012).
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1.4 Monitoring of the Releases
Air monitoring activity across the northern hemisphere was increased following the first reports of 
atmospheric releases from Japan. Radioactive releases from Fukushima Dai-ichi were detected by a 
range of monitoring systems, both national monitoring networks and the Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty Organisation’s (CTBTO) global network of 321 monitoring stations (designed to detect trace 
levels of radionuclides from illegal testing of nuclear weapons).

Data from the CTBTO network showed that radioactivity from Fukushima was first detected on  
12 March at the Takasaki CTBTO monitoring station in Japan indicating that the radioactive plume 
initially travelled in a south westerly direction. The radioactive plume next travelled to eastern Russia  
(14 March) and then crossed the Pacific towards the North American continent to Europe and to 
Central Asia. A CTBTO monitoring station in Iceland detected radioactive isotopes indicating that  
the plume had reached Europe on 20 March. This was confirmed by European monitoring networks 
(Masson, et al., 2011). Radioactive material released from Fukushima was detectable all across the 
northern hemisphere 12 to 15 days after the accident. For the first four weeks, the radioactive materials 
remained confined to the northern hemisphere but by 13 April was detected at stations located in 
Australia, Fiji, Malaysia and Papua New Guinea indicating that it had reached the southern hemisphere 
(CTBTO, 2011).
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2 Assessment of the Impact on Ireland of the 
Fukushima Nuclear Accident

Under the National Emergency Plan for Nuclear Accidents (NEPNA), the RPII is responsible for making a 
technical assessment of the consequences for Ireland of a nuclear accident. This assessment is based on 
data and information gathered from official international channels; the operation of predictive models 
which simulate the spread of radioactivity in the atmosphere, deposition onto ground and transfer 
through the food-chain; and measurements from the RPII’s national radiation monitoring network  
and of other environmental samples.

2.1 Modelling of Radioactivity in the Atmosphere
The RPII routinely tests and exercises atmospheric dispersion models in order to predict the transport 
and deposition of radionuclides in the environment. Dispersion models are of particular use in the case 
of an unplanned atmospheric release of radionuclides before field measurements are available. This 
modelling capability is maintained by the RPII with the assistance of Met Éireann and other specialist 
agencies.

Currently, there are two operational models in the RPII. The first, RIMPUFF (Risø Mesoscale PUFF) forms 
part of the nuclear emergency decision support tool ARGOS (Accident Reporting and Guiding 
Operational System) and is valid for dispersion up to ~200km. The second model, HYSPLIT (Hybrid 
Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory) (Draxler & Hess, 1997), can simulate the dispersion of 
radionuclides over longer distances. Both models require either forecast or retrospective meteorological 
data (wind fields, atmospheric pressure, etc).

In response to the accident at Fukushima, the HYSPLIT model was used as a result of the large distance 
between Japan and Ireland. The model was run using the information available at the time. A 
combination of archive (Global Data Assimilation System, GDAS) and forecast (Global Forecasting 
System, GFS) meteorological data was used.

The results of this predictive modelling are compared with the RPII’s measurements in radioactivity in 
airborne particulates in Section 2.2.4. From these predictions, from information from Japan received 
through official channels and from experience gained through modelling of accident scenarios during 
emergency exercises, the RPII anticipated that the levels of radioactivity reaching Ireland would be 
extremely low.

2.2 Monitoring of Radioactivity
On a continuous basis, the RPII carries out a monitoring programme to assess the exposure of the Irish 
population from radioactivity in the environment. For a period following the accident at Fukushima air, 
rainwater and milk were sampled and analysed more frequently.
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All samples were analysed using high-resolution gamma spectrometers. This technique enables a range 
of samples to be tested for gamma-emitting radionuclides simultaneously. The time taken to analyse a 
sample depends on the level of radioactivity in the sample and the precision required. Due to the very 
low levels of radioactivity from Fukushima that reached the Irish environment, most samples required 
around 24 hours of analysis on a gamma spectrometer to allow the levels to be quantified to the 
required level of precision. For samples that were being screened to ensure that they that they were 
well below maximum permitted levels, much shorter analysis times were needed.

Table 1 presents information on all radionuclides detected which could be attributed to the Fukushima 
Nuclear Accident. All results quoted in the report are decay corrected to the date of sampling. Typical 
detection limits and uncertainties for each analytical technique and the main radionuclides are detailed 
in Table 2. Uncertainties are calculated in accordance with the ISO Guide to the Expression of 
Uncertainty in Measurement (ISO 1995). The uncertainties quoted are the combined standard 
uncertainties

2.2.1 The National Radiation Monitoring Network

The RPII continuously assesses the level of radioactivity in the environment through the collection of air 
and rainwater samples and the measurement of ambient gamma dose rate at a network of permanent 
monitoring stations located throughout the country. This network is designed to allow a rapid 
assessment of environmental contamination to be made in the event of a radiological emergency;  
a core objective of the RPII’s monitoring programme. The location of the stations and the measurements 
undertaken at each are set out in Figure 4 and Table 3 respectively.

Figure 4: National Radiation Monitoring Network, March to May 2011
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2.2.2 Airborne Particulates (High Volume)

The National Radiation Monitoring Network includes one high volume air particulate sampler, located 
at Belfield, Dublin, which is routinely used to measure ambient background levels of radioactivity in air. 
This instrument samples particulates from the air onto glass fibre filters with a flow rate of between 
2,000 and 2,500 cubic metres per hour (m3/h).

The longer the filter is allowed to collect particles in the air before it is removed to the laboratory for 
analysis, the more precise the measurement results will be, but this must be traded against the need for 
quicker results. Normally, the high volume sampler is used to monitor ambient background levels of 
radioactivity in atmosphere with a monthly sampling period. As part of the RPII’s response to the 
Fukushima accident, the filters were analysed more frequently – every one or two days – from late 
March to early April at which time the sampling period for the filters was changed to one week.

Results from the high-volume sampling system are presented in Table 4 and Figure 5. For artificial 
radionuclides, the highest activities detected were for the volatile fission products, caesium-134, 
caesum-137 and iodine-131. Detection of these radionuclides is expected following accidental releases 
of radioactivity from a nuclear power plant. The activities of these radionuclides peaked in the period 
27 March to 11 April. The highest recorded iodine-131 activity was 1,000 μBq/m3 in the sampling 
period 30 March to 1 April. Caesium-134 and caesium-137 were detected with approximately equal 
activities. These peaked during the sampling period 3 to 5 April at 128±4 μBq/m3 and 138±5 μBq/m3 
respectively. For comparison, following the Chernobyl accident in 1986, the highest activities of these 
radionuclides were measured on 3 May 1986 (Cunningham, et al., 1987). The peak activities then were 
21,040±3% μBq/m3 and 42,390±3% μBq/m3 respectively, more than two orders of magnitude higher.

During the peak period, other short-lived radionuclides were detected with significantly lower activities. 
These were caesium-136, a further short-lived caesium isotope; telerium-132, another volatile fission 
product which decays to iodine-132; and iodine-132 itself. The detection of these short-lived 
radionuclides, together with caesium-134 and iodine-131, confirmed that the air particles being 
analysed did include some radionuclides from Fukushima.
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Figure 5: Radioactivity in Airborne Particulates (High Volume), Belfield, Dublin
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2.2.3 Airborne Particulates (Low Volume)

The National Radiation Monitoring Network additionally includes both on-line and off-line low volume 
aerosol samplers. With the on-line instruments, alpha-emitting and beta-emitting radioactivity is 
measured on the filter in situ and the results are relayed directly to a central computer in the RPII offices 
in Clonskeagh. Information on different radionuclides is not provided and, as the filters are analysed 
under field conditions, the sensitivity is lower than that achievable by laboratory analysis. 

Low volume particulates from the off-line stations are collected over a period of approximately seven 
days by using a pump to draw air continuously through a glass microfibre filter with a diameter of  
47 mm. The volume of air sampled ranged between 400 and 1,900 m3. The filters are transported to 
Clonskeagh for laboratory analysis. 

During the response to Fukushima, measureable activities were detected on the offline systems at 
Cahirciveen, Kerry; Clonskeagh and Glasnevin in Dublin; and Cork, Knock and Shannon Airports. 
Results from the low-volume sampling system are presented in Table 5. A comparison of all 
measurements of iodine-131 from both the low volume and high volume aerosol samplers is presented 
in Figure 6. No significant regional differences were observed (allowing for the different sampling 
periods); this is expected because of the degree of dispersion undergone by the plume as it crossed  
the northern hemisphere. As anticipated, no increases above normal levels were detected at any of  
the on-line systems.
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Figure 6: Iodine-131 in Airborne Particulates
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2.2.4 Comparison of Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling Results with  
Measurement Data

As an example of the modelling performed by the RPII, Figure 7 compares air concentrations of iodine-
131 over Dublin calculated using the HYSPLIT atmospheric dispersion model with the measurements  
of this radionuclide in airborne particulates from the high volume sampler. A similar comparison was 
performed some months after the accident by colleagues at the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) using the Irish monitoring data (Draxler & Rolph, 2012). These authors used the 
most up to date estimates of the amounts of radionuclides released at Fukushima; their results are 
presented in Figure 8.

Figure 7: Comparison of Measured Iodine-131 in Airborne Particulates with RPII Model 
Predictions, Belfield, Dublin
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Figure 8: Comparison of Measured Iodine-131 and Caesium-137 in Airborne Particulates with 
NOAA Model Predictions, Belfield, Dublin
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As can be seen, given the large uncertainties on the releases, the HYSPLIT model gave a reasonable 
estimate of the time of arrival and duration over Ireland of the radioactive plume from Fukushima.

2.2.5 Radioiodine Sampling

Following release to the atmosphere, iodine-131 or any radioiodine can exist in either particulate or 
gaseous forms. The particulate form comprises a range of particle sizes. Complete measurement of 
radioiodine requires that all chemical forms are sampled for subsequent laboratory analysis.

On occasions when radioiodine is expected to be detected, the RPII’s offline low volume air samplers 
allow for the insertion of activated charcoal filters in addition to the normal particulate filters. Activated 
charcoal has a high affinity for retention of the gaseous form of iodine. Following the accident at 
Fukushima, such filters were inserted at the air samplers at Cahirciveen, Kerry; Glasnevin in Dublin; and 
Cork, and Shannon Airports. In addition to iodine-131 in gaseous form, particles small enough to pass 
through the glass fibre filters could also be collected in the activated charcoal filters.

Measurements of gaseous iodine-131 from the low-volume sampling system are presented in Table 6. 
The average value of the ratio between gaseous iodine and total iodine found in Ireland was 
82.7%±19.0%. Masson, et al. (2011) have collated data measured following the accident at Fukushima 
from a number of monitoring networks across Europe (including the RPII’s data). These authors 
calculated the average gaseous to total iodine-131 ratio as 77.2%±13.6%.
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2.2.6 Radiation Doses from Inhalation of Airborne Radioactivity

The radiation doses due to inhalation of airborne iodine-131, caesium-134 and caesium-137 (as 
measured in airborne particulates from the high volume sampler) and gaseous iodine-131 (as measured 
in activated charcoal filters from the low volume samplers) were calculated using committed dose 
coefficients set out in the Basic Safety Standards Directive (EC, 1996) and listed in Table 7. Average 
breathing rates of 22.2 m3/d and 15.3 m3/d were assumed for adults and children (10 years) respectively 
(Smith & Simonds, 2009). The maximum activities measured during the period following the accident at 
Fukushima were used for each radionuclide. No reduction factors, for example for time spent indoors, 
were applied. As shown in Table 8, the estimated daily committed effective doses were dominated by 
iodine-131 and ranged from 2.2 nSv/d to 3.6 nSv/d for the different age groups.

To provide a conservative estimate of the total radiation from exposure to the Fukushima-sourced 
radioactivity in the air, it was assumed that these levels of airborne radionuclides persisted for the 
two-month period from mid-March to mid-May. On this basis, the total inhalation doses as a result of 
the Fukushima accident were 0.13 μSv and 0.22 μSv to Irish adults and children respectively. The annual 
average dose to a person in Ireland from all sources of radioactivity is 3,950 μSv (Colgan, et al., 2008). 
Therefore, the doses resulting from the Fukushima accident represent tiny additional components and 
are radiologically insignificant.

2.2.7 Rainwater

Rainwater is routinely collected at eleven Met Éireann stations around Ireland so that in the event of  
an accidental release of radioactivity into the atmosphere, concentrations in rainwater can quickly be 
assessed. In response to the accident at Fukushima, rainwater samples from around Ireland, where 
enough rain had fallen to provide an appropriate sample size, were analysed by high resolution gamma 
spectrometry. Results from rainwater sampling are presented in Table 9. Iodine-131 was the only 
radionuclide detected in rainwater. The highest activity concentration (2,602±313 mBq/l) was measured 
at Clonskeagh during the period 22 March to 4 April. Most measurements were below the limit  
of detection.

As undiluted rainwater would represent the maximum level of radioactivity from a nuclear accident in 
any forms of drinking water potentially used in Ireland, the levels detected confirmed that analysis of 
drinking water was not necessary in this case.

2.2.8 External Gamma Dose Rate

During the response to the accident at Fukushima, external gamma dose rates were recorded every 
minute at 14 monitoring stations across Ireland. Hourly readings are automatically transmitted to the 
RPII’s database at its Clonskeagh office. Current data from each station can be viewed on the RPII 
website (http://www.rpii.ie/Monitoring-Stations.aspx).

No elevated results were expected or were detected at these stations as the additional dose rate in 
Ireland from the radioactivity from Fukushima was extremely low and well within the normal variations 
in background levels.
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2.3 Monitoring of Foodstuffs

2.3.1 Milk

As part of the RPII’s ongoing environmental monitoring programme, sampling of cow’s milk is 
conducted monthly at four processing plants covering a wide geographic area. Radio-analysis of milk  
is useful as a general indicator of the level of contamination of the foodchain as whole. In the event  
of an accidental release of radioactivity, radionuclides including iodine-131, caesium-134 and  
caesium-137 may quickly concentrate in milk. Milk is also of particular importance as a foodstuff  
for infants and children.

In response to the accident at Fukushima, the RPII increased the frequency of sampling and analysis  
of milk. In consultation with the Department of Agriculture, Food and Marine, raw milk samples were 
collected on a daily basis from a single processing plant in Kilkenny from 24 March. This plant was 
chosen due to the large geographical area from which it gathers milk. As only milk from cows that 
were grazing on pasture at this time would have shown any traces of radioactivity from Fukushima,  
and most farms which supply milk to other plants would only be starting to move dairy cows from 
winter feed, choice of this plant also allowed an upper estimate of the levels of radioactivity in milk  
to be made. The samples were analysed by high resolution gamma spectroscopy for various fission 
products including caesium-134, caesium-137 and iodine-131. From 20 April when measured activities 
had decreased significantly, samples were collected less frequently.

Measurements of milk are presented in Table 10 and Figure 9. The main radionuclide detected was 
iodine-131. The highest measured activity concentration of this radionuclide was 327±36 mBq/l on 7 
April. This level of activity concentration was as expected based on the measured levels of iodine-131 in 
airborne particulates and is far below the levels of concern from a human health perspective. In Figure 
10, measurements of iodine-131 in both milk and in airborne particulates from the high volume sample 
are displayed. This chart demonstrates the peak in levels of this radionuclide in airborne particulates at 
the end of March followed a few days later, in the first week of April, by the peak levels in milk.

Caesium-134 and caesium-137 were measured at just barely detectable amounts in some of the daily 
samples analysed. It should be noted that caesium-137 is sometimes measured in similar concentrations 
in samples of milk analysed as part of the RPII’s routine monitoring programme and reflects the residual 
levels of this radionuclide in the environment from weapons testing in the 1950s and 1960s and past 
accidents such as Chernobyl in 1986.

The European Commission has defined maximum permitted levels of radionuclides in a range of foods 
destined for market in the European Union. These levels were revised in March 2011 following the 
Fukushima Nuclear Accident (EC, 2011). The revised maximum permitted levels for iodine-131 and 
radiocaesium (caesium-134 and caesium-137) in milk are 300 Bq/kg (300,000 mBq/kg) and 200 Bq/kg 
(200,000 mBq/kg) for adults respectively (see Table 13). The activities of these radionuclides measured 
in milk were several orders of magnitude below these levels.
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Iodine-131, caesium-134 and caesium-137 were also measured in milk produced in Ireland during  
the period just following the Chernobyl accident (Cunningham, et al., 1987). The highest activity 
concentrations were measured during the period 4 to 10 May 1986. The mean values recorded during 
this period were 120,000 mBq/l; 79,000 mBq/l and 147,000 mBq/l for iodine-131, caesium-134 and 
caesium-137 respectively. Therefore for iodine-131, the peak activity concentration measured following 
the Fukushima accident was a factor of over 300 times lower than the highest average value measured 
in Ireland after the accident at Chernobyl.

A silage sample was also collected in July from a dairy farm close to the processing plant in Kilkenny 
and tested for caesium-134 and caesium-137. Radionuclides present in silage can transfer to milk when 
used as feed during the following winter. No measureable activities were detected in this sample. This 
sample was not tested for iodine-131 as any contamination from this radionuclide would have decayed 
long before the following winter, due to its 8-day half-life.

2.3.2 Radiation Doses from Ingestion of Milk

The radiation doses from the consumption of milk were estimated for iodine-131, caesium-134 and 
caesium-137 using committed dose coefficients set out in the Basic Safety Standards Directive (EC, 
1996) and listed in Table 11. Consumption rates for milk published by the Irish Universities Nutrition 
Alliance (IUNA) of 0.21 kg/d and 0.28 kg/d were used for adults and children respectively (IUNA, 2004; 
2011). The maximum activities measured during the period following the accident at Fukushima were 
used for each radionuclide. No reduction factors were applied: for example it was assumed that the 
milk was untreated and consumed immediately.

The calculated daily effective committed doses were dominated by iodine-131 and were highest for 
children as can be seen in Table 12. The total doses 2.1 nSv/d and 5.3 nSv/d for adults and children 
respectively are radiologically insignificant. For comparison, in the first six months following the 
Chernobyl accident in 1986, the calculated average daily effective doses were 52.5 nSv/d and  
68.8 nSv/d for the same respective age groups (Cunningham, et al., 1987).

Assuming, as for airborne contamination above, that the levels of radionuclides in milk persisted for the 
two-month period from mid-March to mid-May, the total doses from the ingestion of radioactivity in 
milk as a result of the Fukushima accident were 0.13 μSv (130 nSv) and 0.32 μSv (320 nSv) to Irish 
adults and children respectively.
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Figure 9: Radioactivity in Milk, Co Kilkenny
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Figure 10: Iodine-131 in Airborne Particulates (High Volume) and Milk
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2.4 Quality Assurance and Results
In carrying out its monitoring role, the RPII places a strong emphasis on quality assurance and reliability 
of data. Best practice is ensured by accreditation of test procedures, through the Irish National 
Accreditation Board, to International Standard ISO/IEC 17025 (INAB, 2011). Analytical techniques are 
validated both through exchange of samples with other laboratories and through analysis of certified 
reference materials for proficiency testing. The RPII’s laboratory participates in an active programme  
of intercomparison exercises, which provide independent evaluation of the quality and robustness  
of analyses.

The RPII had recognised for some time that in the event of a nuclear accident there would be undue 
pressure placed upon its finite analytical resources. Prior to the accident at Fukushima, work had been 
undertaken with University College Dublin (UCD) to make necessary preparations for assistance if ever 
required, including the cross-checking of equipment. When the RPII increased its monitoring following 
the accident at Fukushima, UCD assisted with the analysis of high volume airborne particulate samples. 
Quality controls were put in place to ensure the usual standards of compliance.
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3 Other monitoring

3.1 Food Imports from Japan
Although the levels of radioactive materials from Fukushima were too low to impact directly on  
food production in Ireland or elsewhere in Europe, there was concern in the European Union that 
radionuclide levels in certain food products originating in Japan could exceed allowable limits.  
A new Regulation was quickly implemented by the European Commission (EC, 2011a)7 imposing 
special conditions governing the import of food and animal feed originating in, or consigned from, 
Japan with the exclusion of products which have been harvested and/or processed before 11 March 
2011. This regulation also revised existing maximum permitted levels of radionuclides in food and 
animal feed to ensure consistency with the action levels applied in Japan (see Table 13 and Table 14).

All products from 12 localities of Japan, including the four most affected by the accident, have to  
be tested before leaving Japan. Feed and food products from the remaining 35 localities have to be 
accompanied by a declaration stating the locality of origin. In addition, all imports from throughout 
Japan are subject to random testing upon arrival in the EU.

Ireland has very few direct imports from Japan but importers into Ireland are required to notify the 
Health Service Executive (HSE) or the Department of Agriculture, Food and Marine two days before the 
arrival of each consignment of food and feed from Japan. Samples taken by the HSE’s Environmental 
Health Officers are tested by the RPII laboratory and results forwarded to the Food Safety Authority of 
Ireland and the European Commission.

To date no measurable activities of iodine-131, caesium-134 and caesium-137 have been registered  
in Ireland.

3.2 Ships and Containers
As a precaution, and in line with other European counterparts, container traffic and cars originating in 
Japan were checked at Dublin Port by Irish Customs Officers (Office of the Revenue Commissioners).  
No elevated readings were detected from the screening. Although no requests were received, the RPII 
put in place arrangements to respond to any requests from the Department of Transport and or 
Customs for a radiation survey to be performed on either ships or freight containers that came directly 
by sea to Ireland from Japan. Customs and the relevant Government Departments were kept appraised 
of the incident on an ongoing basis.

7 Replaced in September 2011 by a second Regulation (EC, 2011b).
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4 Summary and Conclusions

Trace amounts of radioactive isotopes consistent with the Fukushima nuclear accident were detected  
in samples of air, rainwater and milk collected in Ireland during the period March to May 2011.  
The activities were at levels so low as to be only detectable with highly sensitive radio-analytical 
instrumentation. As such they were of no radiological significance in Ireland and no protective 
measures were required. The levels detected were consistent with those measured elsewhere in Europe. 
On the basis of the low levels of radioactivity detected, monitoring of other samples such as drinking 
water, other foods, grass and soils was not warranted.

As the levels of radioactivity reaching Ireland from Fukushima were anticipated to be extremely low, the 
most useful information was expected and was realised from the analysis of particulate filters from the 
high volume air sampler located in Belfield, Dublin. The main radionuclides detected on the filters were 
iodine-131, caesium-134 and caesium-137. Activities of these radionuclides were also detectable in low 
volume airborne particulate samples from stations across the country, and, in the case of iodine-131,  
in charcoal filters, rainwater, and milk. Lower activities of the short-lived radionuclides tellurium-132, 
caesium-136 and iodine-132 were also detected for a short period in March in filters from the high 
volume air sampler.

The activity concentrations measured were many orders of magnitude lower than those recorded in 
Ireland in the weeks following the Chernobyl accident in 1986. No regional differences in Ireland were 
expected or observed due to the significant diffusion of the radioactive plume as it was transported 
across the large distance between Ireland and Japan.

The total estimated radiation dose to an adult in Ireland from the additional radioactivity resulting from 
the Fukushima accident was 0.26 μSv. The typical annual average dose to a person in Ireland from all 
sources of radioactivity is 3,950 µSv (Colgan, et al., 2008). The resulting doses were therefore of no 
significance from a public health or food safety point of view.

Although significant releases of radioactivity also took place to the sea, no specific monitoring of the 
marine environment was required in Ireland. As a result of the volume of water in the Pacific Ocean, 
aquatic releases are dispersed and diluted to much lower levels. For short-lived radionuclides, an 
additional factor was the much slower transport of radionuclides discharged into the sea compared  
to that in the atmosphere. Iodine-131 with a half-life of just 8 days, for instance, rapidly decays and 
would not be expected to be transported over long distances by ocean currents.

The accident proved a good test of Ireland’s capacity to respond effectively to a nuclear emergency.  
It demonstrated that a comprehensive monitoring network capable of measuring even trace levels of 
radioactivity in the environment is in place. In addition, it showed the effectiveness of atmospheric 
dispersion models used by the RPII as part of its technical assessment capability. However, it should be 
noted that for an accident closer to Ireland, a much larger monitoring response would almost certainly 
be required. 
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7 Tables

Table 1: Properties of Radionuclides Detected following the Fukushima Nuclear Accident

Radionuclide Half-life Comment

Tellurium-132 3.2 days Short-lived volatile fission product

Iodine-131 8.02 days Short-lived volatile fission product

Iodine-132 2.3 hours Decay product of tellurium-132

Caesium-134 2.07 years Long-lived volatile fission product

Caesium-136 13.1 days Short-lived volatile fission product

Caesium-137 30.2 years Long-lived volatile fission product

Table 2: Analytical Techniques Used and Typical Minimum Detectable Activities and Counting 
Uncertainties

Measurements Sample Types Analytical Techniques Typical Minimum 
Detectable 
Activities

Typical Counting 
Uncertainties

Gamma 
emitting 
radionuclides

High volume 
air filters 
(offline)

High resolution gamma 
spectrometry using 
high purity germanium 
detectors

5 x 10-7 Bq/m3

(24 hour count)

15% or better

Gamma 
emitting 
radionuclides

Low volume air 
filters (offline)

High resolution gamma 
spectrometry using 
high purity germanium 
detectors

1.5 x 10-5 Bq/m3

(24 hour count)

20% or better

Iodine-131 Activated 
charcoal filters 
(low volume 
sampler)

High resolution gamma 
spectrometry using 
high purity germanium 
detectors

1 x 10-3 Bq/m3

(24 hour count)

20% or better

Total alpha 
activity and total 
beta activity

Low volume air 
filters (online)

In situ Passivated 
Implanted Planar Silicon 
(PIPS) detector

0.3 Bq/m3 20% or better

Gamma 
emitting 
radionuclides

Milk High resolution gamma 
spectrometry using 
high purity germanium 
detectors

0.3 Bq/l

(24 hour count)

20% or better

Gamma 
emitting 
radionuclides

Rainwater High resolution gamma 
spectrometry using 
high purity germanium 
detectors

1 Bq/l

(24 hour count)

20% or better

Gamma dose 
rate

Ambient Continuous monitoring 
station

10 nSv/h 15% (Cs-137)
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Table 3: National Radiation Monitoring Network, March to May 2011

Sampling Location Sample Types

Ballyrichard, Co. Wicklow External gamma dose rate

Belfield, Co. Dublin Airborne particulates (high volume sampler)

Belmullet, Co. Mayo Rainwater

Birr, Co. Offaly External gamma dose rate 

Cahirciveen, Co. Kerry Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate, rainwater

Casement, Co. Dublin External gamma dose rate

Clones, Co. Monaghan External gamma dose rate

Clonskeagh, Co. Dublin Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate, rainwater

Cork Airport, Co. Cork Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate, rainwater

Drogheda, Co. Louth Airborne particulates

Dublin Airport, Co. Dublin Rainwater

Dundalk, Co. Louth Airborne particulates ,external gamma dose rate 

Glasnevin, Co. Dublin Airborne particulates

Kilmeadan, Co. Waterford Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate

Kiltrough, Co. Meath External gamma dose rate

Knock Airport, Co. Mayo Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate

Malin Head, Co. Donegal External gamma dose rate, rainwater

Rosslare, Co. Wexford Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate

Shannon Airport, Co. Clare Airborne particulates, external gamma dose rate, rainwater
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Table 4: Radioactivity in Airborne Particulates (High Volume), Belfield, Dublin

Sampling period Activity Concentration in Air (µBq/m3)

Start 
Date 

End 
Date

Cs-134 Cs-137 I-131 Cs-136 Te-132 I-132 Be-7

1-Mar 22-Mar nd 1.1±0.1 nd nd nd nd 4,084±190

22-Mar 24-Mar nd nd nd nd nd nd 3,766±202

26-Mar 27-Mar nd nd 19.7±2.8 nd nd nd 5,550±200

27-Mar 28-Mar 7.4±1.4 9.0±1.5 103±4 nd 8.3±1.9 nd 3,290±100

28-Mar 30-Mar 37.0±1.4 39.9±1.5 550±17 5.4±1.3 14.0±1.0 13.3±1.1 2,900±90

30-Mar 1-Apr- 102±3 106±3 1,000±30 9.5±0.4 26.0±1.2 24.8±1.2 3,107±95

1-Apr 3-Apr 42.5±1.5 45.2±1.7 229±7 4.5±0.9 6.6±1.0 6.2±0.8 2,276±70

3-Apr 5-Apr 128±4 138±5 442±14 9.5±0.7 12.2±0.6 11.4±1.1 2,476±80

5-Apr 7-Apr 24.9±1.0 25.6±1.0 225±7 2.3±0.5 nd nd 3,270±100

7-Apr 9-Apr 114±4 116±4 278±9 7.2±0.8 6.0±0.8 4.5±0.7 3,489±106

9-Apr 11-Apr 59.0±2.0 64.0±2.0 219±7 nd nd nd 6,930±210

11-Apr 18-Apr 10.6±0.4 11.7±0.5 30.2±1.1 nd nd nd 1,670±50

18-Apr 25-Apr 12.0±0.7 11.2±0.4 23.1±1.2 nd nd nd 5,250±160

25-Apr 2-May 26.9±0.9 28.3±0.9 11.6±0.6 nd nd nd 5,456±160

2-May 9-May 4.6±0.2 5.1±0.3 2.0±0.5 nd nd nd 3,563±100

9-May 16-May 1.0±0.2 1.5±0.3 nd nd nd nd 2,363±70

16-May 24-May 0.4±0.1 0.8±0.1 nd nd nd nd 1,981±60

24-May 30-May 0.1±0.03 0.7±0.04 nd nd nd nd 2,874±68

Notes: nd = not detected (sample analysed but radionuclide below detection limit); 1 microbecquerel 
(µBq) is one millionth of a becquerel; Berylium-7 (Be-7) is a naturally-occurring radionuclide that 
is measured for quality control purposes.
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Table 5: Radioactivity in Airborne Particulates (Low Volume)

Location Sampling Period Activity Concentration in Air (µBq/m3)

Start Date End Date Cs-134 Cs-137 I-131 Be-7

Cahirciveen 17-Mar 24-Mar nd nd nd 3,298±113

24-Mar 31-Mar nd 65.8±9.3 396±26 2,244±120

31-Mar 7-Apr 51.6±2.6 52.8±4.5 260±9 2,703±76

7-Apr 14-Apr nd nd 66.4±8.1 2,500±87

14-Apr 21-Apr nd nd nd 3,910±128

21-Apr 28-Apr nd nd nd 3,794±290

28-Apr 5-May nd nd nd 4,239±130

5-May 12-May nd nd nd 2,652±155

12-May 19-May nd nd nd 3,008±92

19-May 26-May nd nd nd 2,990±104

26-May 2-Jun nd nd nd 3,269±111

Clonskeagh 7-Mar 14-Mar nd nd nd 3,042±127

4-Apr 11-Apr 63.9±3.3 63.4±5.0 243±11 4,702±127

3-May 10-May nd nd nd 3,938±134

Cork Airport 1-Apr 8-Apr 61.6±6.2 164±12 189±26 2,316±123

8-Apr 15-Apr 76.3±6.6 94.3±10.1 nd 3,568±204

6-May 13-May nd nd nd 3,341±161

Glasnevin 16-Mar 23-Mar nd nd 153±13 3,579±132

23-Mar 30-Mar 82.1±3.2 97.1±4.9 687±19 4,063±170

30-Mar 6-Apr 71.1±5.6 73.3±9.1 211±16 4,142±109

6-Apr 13-Apr nd nd nd 5,291±166

13-Apr 20-Apr nd nd nd 3,495±133

20-Apr 27-Apr nd nd nd 5,003±190

27-Apr 4-May nd 39.1±9.3 nd 6,654±338

4-May 11-May nd nd nd 3,811±137

11-May 18-May nd nd nd 3,959±110

18-May 25-May nd nd nd 4,392±180

25-May 1-Jun nd nd nd 4,236±149
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Location Sampling Period Activity Concentration in Air (µBq/m3)

Start Date End Date Cs-134 Cs-137 I-131 Be-7

Knock Airport 21-Mar 28-Mar nd 34.8±5.7 nd 4,440±160

28-Mar 4-Apr 69.1±4.8 106±9 678±48 3,020±151

4-Apr 11-Apr 55.8±7.0 93.0±12.3 199±18 3,662±170

11-Apr 18-Apr nd 34.1±6.0 nd 3,862±178

18-Apr 25-Apr nd nd nd 4,312±229

25-Apr 2-May nd nd nd 5,180±378

2-May 9-May nd nd nd 4,196±139

9-May 16-May nd nd nd 3,183±111

16-May 23-May nd nd nd 3,169±145

23-May 30-May nd nd nd 3,448±131

Shannon 
Airport

3-Mar 17-Mar nd nd nd 2,629±249

7-Apr 14-Apr nd 47.0±7.7 105±13 3,973±316

5-May 12-May nd nd nd 4,248±167

Notes: nd = not detected (sample analysed but radionuclide below detection limit); 1 microbecquerel 
(µBq) is one millionth of a becquerel; Berylium-7 (Be-7) is a naturally-occurring radionuclide that 
is measured for quality control purposes.

Table 5: Radioactivity in Airborne Particulates (Low Volume) (continued)
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Table 6: Gaseous I-131 Activity in Air (Low Volume, Activated Charcoal Filters)

Location Sampling Period Activity Concentration in Air (µBq/m3)

Start Date End Date

Cahirciveen 17-Mar 24-Mar nd 

24-Mar 31-Mar 2,059±71

7-Apr 14-Apr 544±40

14-Apr 21-Apr nd

21-Apr 28-Apr nd

28-Apr 5-May nd

5-May 12-May nd

12-May 19-May nd

19-May 26-May nd

26-May 2-Jun nd

Cork Airport 22-Mar 25-Mar nd

1-Apr 8-Apr 2,761±92

8-Apr 15-Apr nd

6-May 13-May nd

Glasnevin 21-Mar 23-Mar nd

23-Mar 30-Mar 392±37

30-Mar 06-Apr 2,215±156

06-Apr 13-Apr 1,796±118

13-Apr 20-Apr nd

20-Apr 27-Apr nd

27-Apr 04-May nd

04-May 11-May nd

11-May 18-May nd

18-May 25-May nd

25-May 01-Jun nd
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Location Sampling Period Activity Concentration in Air (µBq/m3)

Start Date End Date

Knock Airport 21-Mar 28-Mar nd

28-Mar 4-Apr 4,481±17

4-Apr 11-Apr 2,140±14

11-Apr 18-Apr nd

18-Apr 25-Apr nd

25-Apr 2-May 93.5±14.6

2-May 9-May nd

9-May 16-May nd

16-May 23-May nd

23-May 30-May nd

Shannon 
Airport

21-Mar 24-Mar nd

7-Apr 14-Apr 843±94

5-May 12-May nd

Note:  nd = not detected (sample analysed but radionuclide below detection limit); 1 microbecquerel 
(µBq) is one millionth of a becquerel.

Table 7: Inhalation Dose Coefficients

Dose Coefficient (Sv/Bq)

Nuclide Adult Child

I-131 (particulate) 7.4 x 10-9 1.9 x 10-8

I-131 (gaseous) 2.0 x 10-8 4.8 x 10-8

Cs-134 6.6 x 10-9 5.3 x 10-9

Cs-137 4.6 x 10-9 3.7 x 10-9

Table 8: Daily Committed Effective Inhalation Doses

Effective Inhalation Dose (nSv/d)

Nuclide Adult Child

I-131 (particulate) 0.2 0.3

I-131 (gaseous) 2.0 3.3

Cs-134 0.02 0.01

Cs-137 0.01 0.01

Total 2.2 3.6

Table 6: Gaseous I-131 Activity in Air (Low Volume, Activated Charcoal Filters) (continued)
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Table 9: Radioactivity in Rainwater

Location Sampling Period Activity Concentration in Rainwater (mBq/l)

Start Date End Date Cs-134 Cs-137 I-131

Belmullet 25-Mar 01-Apr nd nd 379±95

01-Apr 05-Apr nd nd nd

08-Apr 15-Apr nd nd nd

15-Apr 22-Apr nd nd nd

22-Apr 29-Apr nd nd nd

29-Apr 06-May nd nd nd

06-May 13-May nd nd nd

13-May 20-May nd nd nd

Cahirciveen 26-Mar 01-Apr nd nd nd

01-Apr 08-Apr nd nd 936±138

08-Apr 15-Apr nd nd nd

15-Apr 22-Apr nd nd nd

22-Apr 29-Apr nd nd nd

06-May 13-May nd nd nd

Clonskeagh 1-Mar 22-Mar nd nd nd

22-Mar 04-Apr nd nd 2,602±313

04-Apr 18-Apr nd nd nd

Cork Airport 25-Mar 01-Apr nd nd nd

10-Apr 15-Apr nd nd nd

29-Apr 06-May nd nd nd

06-May 13-May nd nd nd

19-May 27-May nd nd nd

Dublin Airport 01-Apr 04-Apr nd nd nd

Shannon Airport 24-Mar 31-Mar nd nd nd

31-Mar 05-Apr nd nd nd

05-May 12-May nd nd nd

12-May 19-May nd nd nd

19-May 26-May nd nd nd

Note: nd = not detected (sample analysed but radionuclide below detection limit); 1 millibecquerel 
(mBq) is one thousandth of a becquerel.
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Table 10: Radioactivity in Milk, Ballyragget, Co Kilkenny

Sampling Date Activity Concentration in Milk (mBq/l)

Cs-134 Cs-137 I-131 K-40

18-Mar nd nd nd 58,100±2,800

24-Mar nd nd nd 51,400±3,900

25-Mar nd 70.0±22.9 nd 55,600±2,400

26-Mar nd nd nd 54,000±2,600

27-Mar nd nd nd 52,100±2,200

28-Mar nd nd nd 51,200±3,900

29-Mar nd nd nd 40,600±1,000

30-Mar nd nd nd 41,200±1,000

31-Mar nd nd nd 42,000±1,100

01-Apr nd nd nd 40,600±1,000

02-Apr nd nd 138±14 46,300±900

03-Apr nd nd 192±18 48,200±900

04-Apr nd nd 179±15 46,600±800

05-Apr 54.7±8.4 nd 296±19 48,600±1,000

06-Apr nd nd 224±23 39,800±900

07-Apr nd 137±25 327±36 41,200±1,000

08-Apr nd nd 277±34 43,100±1,100

09-Apr nd nd 97±24 34,200±900

10-Apr nd nd 97±27 39,100±1,000

11-Apr 32.2±11.6 80.4±13.8 135±15 46,300±1,000

12-Apr nd nd 102±19 47,100±1,000

13-Apr nd nd 115±27 42,200±1,100

14-Apr 60.2±16.9 nd nd 42,100±1,000

15-Apr nd nd nd 42,200±1,100

16-Apr nd nd 118±29 38,400±1,000

17-Apr nd 90.4±23.9 nd 40,200±1,000

18-Apr nd nd nd 38,800±1,000

19-Apr nd nd nd 56,200±2,500

20-Apr nd 82.3±13.6 nd 49,300±1,100

23-Apr nd nd nd 45,100±1,100
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Sampling Date Activity Concentration in Milk (mBq/l)

Cs-134 Cs-137 I-131 K-40

26-Apr nd nd nd 48,200±1,000

27-Apr nd nd nd 48,400±1,100

04-May nd nd nd 41,800±1,000

10-May nd nd nd 41,000±1,000

15-May nd nd nd 50,000±2,200

17-May nd nd nd 41,800±1,000

25-May nd nd nd 56,500±2,700

Notes: nd = not detected (sample analysed but radionuclide below detection limit); 1 millibecquerel 
(mBq) is one thousandth of a becquerel; Potassium-40 (K-40) is a naturally-occurring radionuclide 
that is measured for quality control purposes.

Table 11: Ingestion Dose Coefficients

Dose Coefficient (Sv/Bq)

Nuclide Adult Child

I-131 2.2 x 10-8 5.2 x 10-8

Cs-134 1.9 x 10-8 1.4 x 10-8

Cs-137 1.3 x 10-8 1.0 x 10-8

Table 12: Daily Committed Effective Dose from Ingestion of Milk

Committed Effective Dose (nSv/d)

Nuclide Adult Child

I-131 1.5 4.7

Cs-134 0.2 0.2

Cs-137 0.4 0.4

Total 2.1 5.3

Table 10: Radioactivity in Milk, Ballyragget, Co Kilkenny (continued)
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Table 13: Revised Maximum Permitted Levels for Foodstuffs

Maximum Permitted Level1 (Bq/kg)

Foods for 
infants and 

young 
children

Milk and 
dairy 

products 

Other 
foodstuffs, 

except 
liquid 

foodstuffs 

Liquid 
foodstuffs

Sum of Isotopes of strontium, notably 
Sr-90

75 125 750 125

Sum of Isotopes of iodine, notably I-131 1002 3002 2,000 3002

Sum of Alpha-emitting isotopes of 
plutonium and trans-plutonium elements, 
notably Pu-239, Am-241

1 12 102 12

Sum of all other nuclides of half-life 
greater than 10 days, notably Cs-134 and 
Cs-137, except C-14 and H-3

2002 2002 5002 2002

Notes: 1 The level applicable to concentrated or dried products is calculated on the basis of the 
reconstituted product as ready for consumption. 2 In order to ensure consistency with action 
levels currently applied in Japan, these values replace on a provisional basis the values laid 
down in Council Regulation (Euratom) 3954/87.

Table 14: Revised Maximum Permitted Levels for Feedingstuffs

Maximum Permitted Level1 (Bq/kg)

Sum of Cs-134 and Cs-137 5002

Sum of Isotopes of iodine, notably I-131 2,0003

Notes: 1 Maximum level is relative to a feed with a moisture content of 12%. 2 In order to ensure 
consistency with action levels currently applied in Japan, this value replaces on a provisional 
basis the value laid down in Commission Regulation (Euratom) No 770/90. 3  This value is laid 
down on a provisional basis and taken to be the same as for foodstuffs, pending an 
assessment of transfer factors of iodine from feedingstuffs to food products.
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Contact Us

Radiological Protection Institute of Ireland 

3 Clonskeagh Square 

Dublin 14 

Ireland

Tel: 01 2697766 

Fax: 01 2697437 

Email: rpii@rpii.ie 

Web: www.rpii.ie

Opening hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm


